**Visit USAGAK.iportsman.net for updated information on road closures in DTA.**

How to Gain Access to USAG Alaska Training Lands:

1. Obtain a Recreation Access Permit (RAP)
   - This can be obtained online at https://USAGAK.iportsman.net
2. Check in by calling the automated phone system
   - This must be done before entering the training areas and you will need your RAP number to access the system. The system provides daily training closures.

**All recreational users must exit training areas no later than 11:59 PM on the date prior to closure.**

- **Visit USAGAK.iportsman.net for accurate information regarding closures.**
- This is for informational purposes only. Please visit USAGAK.iportsman.net to view more detailed maps and to find the latest information regarding training area and road closures.

Entering restricted areas is a criminal offense and may result in criminal prosecution.